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CHAPTER 1

THE STUDY

Problem

Cooperatives through the years have become important in marketing of

farm products in the United states· .

The last few years in the United States,

i'arm cooperatives have shown a tremendous growth in volume of business and

in membership. From 19.39 to 1949, the membership in marketing and purchas
ing cooperatives doubled and the voltune or business increased four times.

At

the same time there has been a slight reduction in the number or cooperatives
(Table 1).

Table 1. Farmers I Cooperative Marketins and Purchasing Association:
Number, Membership, and Business, United States, 19.39 and 1949

-................_...._!!!!!!!!!_...._____;:..Atuuu�;IJl.:tj.gnr;i
1939 19&2 : J.939
:

Associations Listed

Estimated Hembership
in Thouaands

Estimated Business in
Millions or Dollars
Source:

}18,rketing

• Purchasing
: ...Auog;Le-i=;i.�g

-

J:942

1, 0 51

6,922

2,649

.3,ll3

2,300

4,075

900

2,509

358

1,643

L...IIL----

1,729

7,083

'

••
••

-

Total
1949
1939

10,700

l0,0.3S

.3,200

6,S84

2,087

8,726

AuicuJ:tuml S:to,;tistics, 19'51, United states Department or Agricul

ture, Washington, D.

c.,

1951, Table 654, p. 568.

South Dakota cooperatives show a similar trend. From 1939 to 1950 the

membership in marketing and purchasing cooperatives doubled and the volume or

business inoreaaed four times. At the same time the number or coope!'ative

associatione has c!ecreased (Table 2).

2
Table 2. Farmer ' s Cooperative Marketing and Purchasing Associations :
and 1950 ';/
:Number, Membership, and Business, South Dakota , 19.39

: Marketing

1�50 3/; 193

:...A4a.s2�t1,ons

; 1939

l/

: Purchasing

Associations Listed

2S2

210

70

92

Estimated Membership
in Thousands

S8

97

17

Estimated Business in
Millions of Dollars

23

111

4

J./
2/
J/

-3/:.:_____
......................-..........
1939 1950 3/'

:Al��ci�ti��
1

Ii,

Total

.322

.302

40

75

137

18

z,·

129

ttSt,atistic s ot Farmers ' Marketil'lg and Purchasing Cooperatives, 1938-.39
Marketing Season," Farm Credit Administration, l.fi.scellaneous Report No.

June 1940, PP • .31-34.

21,

"stati st ics ot Farmers • Marketing and Purchasing Cooperatives, 1950-1951, "
Farm Credit Administration, Miscellaneous Report No •. 169, March 195.3,

pp. 34-.39 .

1950 includes the percentage ot busine ss done in the state by regional co
operatives while in 1939 . these figures were not included .
Handli:ng such a great expansion · i n volume requires a considerable increa se

in capital.

More fixed oapital is needed when physical racilities are expand

ed to take care or the increa sed volume .
increased when more

Operating capital also has to be

volume is handled.

If the m.emberahip increased proportionally to the volume increase, the
However, this was not

per member investntent could remain fairly constant .
the case .

Therefore, each member needs to furnish more capital.

How to ob

tain this additio11al capital from the members is a definite problem.
There are two main i'o.ctors that have led to the
ume which cauaee the increa sed need tor capital .
level of prices.

increase in dollar vol

One factor i s the rising

Since just before World War II up to the present, we have

witnessed a general rising price level.

The other .f'actor is the· expansion

of cooperatives both vertically and horizontally.

They have been handling

3
more physical products as well as adding additional products and services .
Also, there ha s been an expansion i n cooperatives going into manufactu-ring
and wholesalii,g, which means more financing of the regional cooperatives h;r
local cooperatives�

It is difficult to tell which of the two factors, rising level of

prices or business expansion, has had more inf'luence . Chart l gives some
indication of the relative importa�e by showii,g the actual volUllle of
b\iainess as compared to the volume or business adjusted

tor

price dhauge so

There are also other reasons tor cooperative financing being important

today. For example, farmers are _ havifl8 a more dif"i'icult time obtaining
credit.

This is causing the farmers - to call �on marketing agencies such

as cooperatives to extend credit, which puts an added load on capital
resources.
The trem or increased volume per member raises several questions.
_What 1� the need for permanent and working capital now as compared to some
previous t:lm.e? What are the method s employed by coopera�ives in obtain
ing capital?

How efficient are these methods? What are the members �

reactions a nd opinions as to financing of cooperatives?

In an attempt to

answer these que1tiona, this study was made ,
The purpo1t
methods

ot

ot this study was to examine and evaluate the f'imncing

South Dakota Cooperatives.

on thi s i.� South Dakota .

There bas been no previous work d> ne

Three previous studies have been made on South

Da�ota cogp��tive1 but very little vaa included about financing .

l/ Brown,

..

l/

L� M. and Penn, R. J. , "Cooperatives in South Dakota, n South
Dakota E,cperiment Station Bulletin No . 328, April 19.39.
Brown, L. M. and Hedges, H. , ''Farmers • Elevator Operations in South
Dakota , " South Dakota Experiment Station Bulletin Mo . 351, June l9Al.
Cotton, w. P . , Lundy, a. , and Brown, L. M. , "Cooperative Creamerie s in
South Dakota, " South Dakota Experiment Station Bulletin No . 363, J-uly

1942.

1

Chart 1. · Growth of Farmers-' ·Cooperative Marketing
and Purchasing Associations, 1929-30 to 1949-50,
· ·
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5
Minnesota conducted a study i n l�SO on cooperatives in that state . 3,,/ Iowa
coJlducted a study on farmers • opinions of' cooperatives ; however, this was

JDainl,y- a sociological study.

JI

b:0Ae4we

To evaluate the f'inancir,g methods proi,erly, the opinions of the members
are very important .

Thereto-re, the study was divided into two parts: (1) the

cooperative associations, a nd ( 2) the members of cooperatives.

The field work

was started in August 1952 and completed 1n- March 19S3 .

Study 2f the Assgg;J.ation1

The study includes ··25 elevator , 25 · oil, a.nd 1,0 creamecy associations.

Other types of cooperatives were not considered.

The cooperatives were eeleo� .

ed by random samples from available lists of South Dakota cooperatiw·a·.

·El�

vator associations were obtained from a directory published by the Farmers

Elevator Association of' South Dakota, oil associations 1,rere obtained from a

list furnished by the South Dakota Association for Cooperative s, and creamery

as$0ciations were obtained from a list prepared by the South Dakota Dairy

Association.

The cooperatives were li�ed in alphabetical order according

to town • . . Separate lists were nade tor each type of' cooperative.
samples were taken from these three lists.
tion

ot

elnator and oil.

Random

Many associations had a combim•

These were included in the elevator list unless

it w�s found later that the elevator department of the business was the minor
department .

i/ IColler,
J/

E . F . , Manning, T. w. , e.nd Jesness, o. B . , " statistics ot Farmers •
Cooperatives in Minnesota , 1950, 11 University of Minnesota AgriclJ.1.tural
Experiment Station Bulletin No . 412, June 1952.
Bea l, o • . M. , Fessler, D . R., and Wakeley, R . E . , •Agricultural .Co�atives
in Iowa ; Farmers • Opinions and . Community Relations, " Iowa State College
AgricuJ.tural Experim�nt Station. Research Bulletin Na .:· 3.79, February 1951.

6
The information on the individual cooperatives was obtained by personal
interview with the manager and trom the cooperative 's records .
�ive was asked for a copy

ot

its last annual statement.

Each ooopera

In some instances

the manager cU.d not have all the inf'ornation available, but in the maj ority
of the cooperatives the more important information was obtained .
The information to be gathered wa s divided into tour large categories:
(1) general information on the cooperative; (2) the need tor and use of capi
tal; (3 ) the capital structure; and (4) the cooperatives relations with re

gional cooperatives.

Mam2m:1bip Study

It was decided to include 1SO members in the memb�rship study.

At the

outset an attempt was made to select the members by random sample from the
cooperative • s membership list.
lists were out of date .

In most cases, those making the la st transaction on

a certain day were selected.
chosen, from oil associations,
111embers .

This proved unsuccessful because many of the
From elevator associations, 61 members were

59 membe�s, and from creamery associations, 25

It should be br�ht out that the members were not selected from

all the cooperatives .

It should also be emphasized that although they were

selected from a certain type ot cooperative, the majority also belonged to
other types.

The data from each member was obtained by personal interview.

CHAPTER 2

NEED FOR AND USE OF CAPITAL

Size ot Soy.th PAk�A Coomratiyes

Cooperatives in this study on an average show an increase in size when
compared to cooperatives in South Dakota a few yea rs ago. An increase is
evident both in average volume handled and in average number of members and
patrons.

Table 3 shows the relative size of the oooperativee · imllided in the study.

The largest number had a membe rship within the range of 200 to 500 members.
Table 3.

N,pnher of' Members

Size or Cooperatives by Numb�r of Members

Oil

EloYAtor
11

Less than 200

.3
10
·7
5

4

200 - 500

500 • 1000
Over 1000

8

2

Qreuory
l

4
3
2

Total
8
25

18
9

A previous study made in South Dakota shows the average number of patrons
and member s in 1937.

'4/ A decided increase my be seen when com�ring these

-----------------------------·
Average Number of Members : Average Number of Patrons
Type or Association
-.......-----------195i ,_
1937
1951
1937
---·----------;.;...;.
results with the results or this study - (Table 4) .

Table 4.

Average Mumber of Members and Patrons of Co�erative Associations
in South Dakota, 1937 and 1951

___ _____________
....;;.;....;;_

Elevator
Oil
Creamery

iJ Brown,

137
'Z"/6
38S

428
588
S48

261
458
667

4frl
63 2
6 37

L. M. and Penn, R. j. ' "Cooperatives in South DakotaI " South Dakota
· �rment Stat� B.ulletin. ',Ho, l2.�f ·April, 19.39; . Tablo.s· �l a?Jd 3, .,-pp. · 6 and

8
Since the cooperatives in the study were chosen by random sample, they
should be typical of South Dakota cooperatives..

Therefore, they should be

comparable to the previous study made by complete enumeration.
the two studies, an increase is evident.
now to fim.nce cooperatives.

By comparing

This means there are more membere

At fir.st this would appear to make the financing

burden per member lighter, but first the dollar v olume must be compared be
tween the two studies.
Table
handled .

5 shows the size or cooperatives·· in the studJ by dollar volume
It can be seen that elevators and creameries had a l.araer volume

than· did the oil associations .
Table

S.

Size of Cooperatives by Dollar Volume Handled

EJ.ewtpr

Y0J,prn,
Less than 100 1 000
100 • 200, 000
200 - 300, 000
300 - 400 i 000
IJJO • 500, 000
- 1,000, 000
1, 000 - 2,000, 000

0

3
3
3
3

soo

8

5

Oil
4

7

9
l

3

1
0

Qrvmor.x
1
1
1

0
2

s

0

TQ1&1
5

13
11

4
s
l4

5

It iB also possible to see the trem in dollar volume or business by
comparing the result a
study .

ot

2/ (Table 6) .

--

3J. llil.4. ,

Table 4 , p. 10

this study, with those of the previous South Dakota

9
Table 6 .

Type

Average Dollar Volume o t Business Handled by South Dakota
Cooperatives 1936 and 1951

or : 4xomeo fJ.n:Ab&!.dl.L-:_�teraga MO,rtcetipg
,Association • l�
1951 •• 1936
1951

,

Elevator

Oil

Creamery Y

JI Were

V Only

L&L

18, 460

49,624
1, 669

-

.....

44, 592

110,995 l/
218, 801

554, 108

·o

36

-

139, 087

•

--195l__

A1ru:1g1 Tgt1l

1236

6 3, 0S 2

49,660

140,756

638,464
218, 001

496, 719

only nineteen elevators that indicated any purchasing .
one reported any purchasing so not iDCluded in total.

A comparison

ot

the average dollar volume or business in this study to

volume reported in the previous study, shows a tremen:lous increase.

A portion

of the increase in elevator a ssociations can be attributed to low crop produc
tion in 1936 which did not give elevator cooperatives volume .

Generally,

however, the increase can be attributed to an actual increase in dollar
volume .

It represents a much lc.rger inorease than -was evident in the increase

seen in membership.

This means that there is more dollar volume of business

per member now than there was formerly.

The individual member therefore must

finance a larger volume or business.

Q0rp�ta1

R@gu1rom1nta

The previous section brought out there would be additioral capital re

quired to tins.nae the increased volume .

However, it did not give any indica

tion as to the additional amount needed.

In the study ot the associations, an attempt was nade to collect these

data .

The

reoed•

were studied to determi� the fixed assets, average working

capi:ta,l, am· '"9-ttt,entory ftlue at
data was to be o\n:ained tor 1939.

the end of the 19Sl fiscal year. The same

The reason

tor selecting this year was

because it represented a year previous to the rising price level .

However,

it was difficult to find records for that year at malJ1 cooperatives.

10

Macy

had not been: organized at that time .

To get a. large enough sample it was

necessary to include a combination

years in that period for comparison

purpose s .

or

The increased need for capital can be seen in Table 7.

Table 7 . Average Fixed Assets, Average Uorldng Capital, and Average
Inventories . in South Dakota Cooperatives, 1939 and 1951
Type

or

Assggiatign

E levator

Oil

Creamery

•• Average Fixed Assets
•• CD@J3'@Pifted Value}

- l939

10, 9 30 'J/

1951· r ·. �·. ,·

S 2 , SOO

a Average Worldng ••

-••
•I

10, 310

es
_
_
..._._Ipyemori
Capital
_______
1951
1951 ' 1939
19'39

13, 540

15 ,460

7,600 2/ 40,420

11, 790

J/ 33,700

Average

••
•

l/

21

49, 610

54, 400

- -

�,380 l/

J/ 36, 200

11.3, 630

6, 100 1,/ 32,000

6, 21..0

J/

17, 860

Include s five with 1939 figures, two with 1938, and two with 1941.
2,/ Includes six with 1939 figures, two with 1940, two with 1941, and one ,nth
1942.
J/ Include s t,10 with 1939 figures, one with 1940, one with 1941, one with 1942,
and two with 1943.

'J./

This indicates there is a definite increase in the need for capital.

The

average d epreciated fixed a ssets increased in these cooperatives from three
to five times their value in the previq_us period .
all cases tripled.

or

Average working capital in

Inventory values showed a trememous increase in all cases.

c ourse, some or this increas e could be attributed to the cooperatives get

ting into a better financial condition .
working capital values,

This could be true in the average

HO\.Tever, it seems that most or the increase can be

attribute d to an inoN1.1ed med.
The table also anawers the questions of' what the needed capital is used .
f'or .

The increased inventory values to.lee much of the capital.

much more i nvested in fixed assets.

There is

The study also showed the accounts re

ceivable on the average amounted to �18, 443 tor the elevators , $ 14, 325 for

11
the oil a ssociations, and � 4 , 598 tor the creameries .

Imont;ries.an4�Aos2unts Roce1YJ:h1o

Man., cooperntivos iu tho sttutr uere in
inventories and accounts receivable .

ci.

diti'icttH, pooition due to

These two items were analyzed tor the

cooperatives which were able to furnish balance sheets .

It should be empha

sized that comparisons between types of cooperatives cannot be made ,then
analyzing inventories and accounts. receivable because their needs are differ
e nt.
Accounts receivable were analyzed by calculating what percentage they
were or sale s.

Generally, the standard percentag e of accounts receivable to

sale s is 31 percent . p/ When cooperatives in the study were compared to this
percentage it can be seen that many cooperatives are not in a satisfactory
condition as to accounts receivable (Table 8) .
Table 8.

Percentage or Accounts Receivable to Sales for Thirty-Three
Cooperatives by Type of Cooperative

Accounts

Beceiyable to Salos
Percent

Elevator

Oil

Associations

6

1

0

2

0

Asaooiatigns

4

s

O - 3
!3 - 6
6 - 9

4

l

0
0

9 - 12

12 and over

-

Number

Aasociations
Number

Creamery

3

Number

1
0

Inventories were analyzed by calculating how many times sales were great

er than inventorie·a.

Generally, it is standard for sales to be eighteen times

greater than inventories.

7/ When

cooperatives in the study a re compared to

this figure it can be seen that aey cooperative s again were not in a satis
factory position (Table 9) .

56} Consumers

Cooperative Association Comparative Repc,rt -- Yardstick for your
cooperative association, 1951•1952, Kansas 8ity, Missouri.

'll llu.4.

l2
Table 9.

Sales Times Inventories for Thirty-Three Cooperatives
by Type of Cooperative

Sales Times

Elevator

Imentorx

Associations

45 and over
36 - 45
'Z1 - 36

1
0
1
2
1
4

18 - Z"/
9 - 18
9 and under

Assqgi§.tioM

Creamery
Asspg;ta.tiona

.3
3

.3

Oil
0
0
0

l
2
l
0

----------------------------..---The results

or

the examiration

11

of

the

0

accounts receivable

and inventories

i ndicates that there is not only a need for capital but there is also a need
tor .better nnmgement practices to economize capital.

At the same time the

results show that accounts receivable and inventories ,ire an important part
in creating a need tor capital.

CHAPTER · 3

CAPITAL STRUCTURE

Methods of Fi!Jl.ngipg Qopperatix,m

Cooperative membership is largely made up of individuals patronizing

that particular business.

The major portion of the capital must be furnished

by these members because no one else can be expected to timnce their business.
The remainder may be borrowed. Uithin the two broad categories available £or
financing there are several methods open.

aa fifteen.

B/ or

and important .

Bakken and Schaars list as macy

the various JJ\ethods there are only a fflW that are common

Selling or oapital stock is a common method or obtaining capital funde,

especially for a newly organized cooperative .

These may be in either voting

or non-voting coDlllOn stock· or in preferred stock, which usually is non-vot
ing.

However, they must sell their capital stock to membe�P8jtrons who are

usually l1mitad in funds tor investment purposes.

This

cti!r:ters

from corpora

tions which are tree to go to the national investment market for their funds.
Capital stock in cooperatives is �sually limited by law as to returns and

amounts held by any om member . It can be seen that the sale of capital

stock is limited.

There are also non-stock cooperatives which get capital funds through

membership fees .

The�e usually bear no interest and for reasons iimilar to

those stated for capital stock are rather limited for obtaining · large amounts

or capital funds • .

'al Bakken,

Henry H •. and Scbaars, Marvin A. , De Eopnom10, gr Qoo.mmtiye
Marketing, McGraw-Hill Book Compa�,Inc. , New York, 1937, p. 366-367.
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The other direct method or obtaining fwsds from members is by borrc:Ming
from the member .

This is done in many a reas.

The member is issued a cert!..

ticate of indebtedness, or some similar certif icate, which bears interest and
baa a due date.
capital.

MUJY' are tor a short term a nd cannot be considered permanent

Tb.is also requires a cash investment by the member and is again

limited because of the limited tuncls for investment purposes cooperative
members have.
With the previously stated methods being limited, 1t means that coopera•
tives must frequently resort to an indirect method or obtaining adequate funds
fran members.

To a ccomplish this, patronage refunds are deferred.

The ad

vantage or this method is that no direct cash outlay is required by the member
alXl still the member is furnishing the capital .

In the early 1930 1 s this

method became common and 1t ia employed extensively today.
After the patromge refunds have been deferred, it is possible for them
to be considered e ither

MaiJ1

member

equitie s

or

liabilities to the cooperative.

associations put the deferred r6tuala into capital stock, which are de

finitely member equities.

However, maey associations put them in certificates

of imebtedness, or some similar certificate, tthich would ordinarily make
them liabilities to the association.
The ciooperative nay elect to pay income tax on deferred refunds.

If

this is done the refunds 4o not have to be allocated to each member and they
can be added to a permanent fund,

Hc:Mever, it the cooperative does not pay

income tax, deferred patronage retume must be a llocated to the patrons.
the cooperative is a
the patrons .

tax

It

exempt cooperative, it must allocate the refunds to

If the association is not tax exempt, it may or my not allocate

the refunds, but it is required to pay income taxes it it does not allocate
them to members.
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Borrowing of' funds from some outside source is the alternative other

than member financing open to cooperatives.

This is a secondary method be

cause without sufficient member financing they would be unable to obtain

loans.

The more important private sources of credit are commercial banks,

private marketing and supply i'irms, insurance firms,

am other individuals.

Some of these private lendirJg ag�ncies have not been sympathetic toward coop

eratives. However, to of'tset this somewhat, the Bank tor Cooperatives under

the Farm Credit Administration was established to furnish needed capital to

cooperatives \fhich meet certain requirements. The banks of'f'er complete cre

dit services to cooperatives through three types or loans.

They mke short

term conmodity loans, which are secured by first liens on farm products or

supplies, operating capital loans to supplement the cooperatives working capi

tal, and facility loans for· assisting in financing or in refinancing the
cost .

or

construction, purchase

ar lease of

land, buildings, equipment, or

other physical facilities. The regional cooperatives are also very ilp.portant

in furnishing credit to local cooperatives.

Cooperatives are also required by law in South Dakota to set aside re

serves. ot!er

states usually have simiiar

laws.

Momhft:§hip C'.apitA1

All excei,t one of the associations in the study were capital stock coop

eratives.

structure .

One of the elevators, however, had a mixed stock and membership

The one clear exception was a creamery which had strictly a mem

bership structure.

The oil cooperative, bad a much larger percentage in capital stock than

did the elevator and creamery associations.

largely responsible tor this is

the practice JDa?G' oil associations follow in allooat1ng their deferred refunds

into stock credits.
ferred stock.

A very small percentage

or

16

the capital stock was in pre

Elevator and creamery assooiati�ns had larger percentages in

deferred patronage refunds and in allocated reserves.

Creameries also had a

larger percentage in unallocated reserves and surpluses.
To eee what the capital contributions were per member, each type 01'
The contributions are made by

equity was divided by the total membership.

both cash investments and by retained pa-tronage refunds, with the amount by
retaining considerably larger.
The average investment per member in the oil associations was () 226 . 21.

The average member investment for elevators was $1?6. 43 , which is smaller
than the oil association.

ci-eameries, vhioh waa

still smaller is the i?XY'eatment per member in
Table 10 shows the total equities in the asso

097. 24.

ciations broken down by type

ot

equity.

It also shows the average per member

in each type of equity.
Table 10. Total Investment and Average Investment per Member
by Type of Cooperative

Pre

Common ferred
Stock Stock

Part Deferred
Paid Patron- Allo-

Sw.res -age

cated

U?Bllocated

Reaerves

Refunds Roaaryes tlu:cnlµaoa

Total AU
I nvestments

643 ,678 30, 335 186, 339 690 1 436 348, SS8 433, 225
1,657, 774 27,625 42, 586 239,916 113,366 366,791
J/ 93 1 013 --- 16, 214 98, 821 86,904 223,068

Elevator l/
Oil 2/
Cree.mer7

Average Per

Member

Elevator

Oil

Creamery

6 1 . 47
U2. 70
17 . 46

2. 90
1. 88
--

17 . 79
2. 90

;. 04

65� 93

16.31

18. 55

3 6 . '7S
7 . 71
16. 31

iJ Includes tventy-f'our aasociations atld 10 472 meDlbers.
2/
l/

Includes twenty-five associati ons and 14, 709 m e!llbers.
Includes nine associations and 5,327 members.
1

41.37

24. 94

41. 87

Total

2, 368, 891
2, 448 ,059
518, 020

226. 21
166 .43
<:fl . 24
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Bm;:rowed Cg.pit.al

It has been previously stated that borrowi� is the second alternative
in financing cooperatives •. ·

o:r

the cooperatives studied, surprisingly few had

borrowed funds at the encl of the fiscal year .
tions, 1.3

o-t

Twelve of the elevator associa

the oil associations, and 7 of the creamery associations report

ed no borrowed funds.
Borrowing from members was employed -by some c ooperatives in the study.
At the end of the ·year, · elevator associations showed borrowed funds from
members o:r $ 122, 595 and oil associations of

e,,,100.

-The predomirant source of credit from outside ,sources came f'rom regional
marketing and purchas�r1g cooperatives.

Credit from commercial banks, Banks

tor Cooperatives, and private marketing and supply compan.1.·e s were about the
(Table 11).

same

. Table ll. Sources ot Loan Funds by Percentage at the End of
the Fiscal Year by Type o:r Cooperative 1/

s
: Private : Regiom.l
: C ertificates:
Commercial : B'allt tar :Marketing : Marketing : ot Indebt.;. 1
Banks
: Cnoperatives: and Supply:& Purchasing: edness to . :
•
; C gmptnies ;Cooperative §J_ Members ..

8

22

16

12

rQ

19

5

l/

0

0

llai1:t&�:f

C:r:11ma;c;laa

3S

23

0

0

32

other
0

28
95

Thirteen elevator, twelve oil, and three creamery associations reported
borrowed funds .

The maximum borrowed tunds needed during the peak eeasons of the year

was considex-ably' larg•s- �han those shown at the · end of the f'isc&l year.

This

is espe cially true tor elevator associations.. Where oil and creamery associa•

tions witness a relatively even tztend during the year in business volume, ele
vators have very def inite seaaoml changes in volume o:r busill9as.

The norml amount ot fU?lds needed during the

18

year i.s not much higher

tban those inc11cated at the end of the fiscal year .

Table 12 gives the

comparison of pe� needs and normal needs with the amount shown at the end
of the fiscal
Table 12.

year.

Total Amount of Loans Needed During the Fiscal Year
by Type of Cooperative, Maximum and Normal l/

Type or

Total Amount · at

M199£\tion

Elevator
Oil
Creameey

1/

ind ot Fiaga1 Year
525, 610. 62
124, 982. 76

2/

39,689. 12

Maximum Amount
Needed During Peak

Seago;

993, . 300 .00

!formal Amount
Needed During

Xav

S60,800.00

12s, sso.oo
33,000.00

162,200.00
so,000.00

Thirtee n elevator, twelve oil, and three creamery associations reported

borrowed funds.

V Does

not include :.: ona creamery association which had a large loan at the
end of the fiscal year, :i,ut did not indicate maximum and normal amounts.
The interest rates that cooperatives had to :r:,a¥ generally ranged from

3 to 6 percent .

One cooperative had a loan at 8 percent interest, but this

was a large loan vith greater than average risk .

Thus, cooperatives are

able to borrow funds at reasonable rates of interest .
By comparing the capital furnished- by members, with borrOl-red capital,
it can be seen that cooperatives in the study are largely fimnoed by members.
This is true especiall.J tor the oil and creamery associations .

Elevator

associations, however, depended more on borrot-ting, espe�iall.y at the peak
seasons when they indioated their need tor borrowed twxls was close to one
D11lllo n dollars vbile their total members ' investment was
lars .

2.3

million dol•

CHAPTER

4

PERMANENI' AND SHORT-TERM CAPITAL

Tho a,,ture of Qa;Ual in Qeaara,tins

Businesses have two type s of capital, permanent and short-term.
manent capital is needed for fixed assets
ing capital needed over a period

or

years.

am

tor the minimum amount

Per

ot

work

Short-term capital is needed to

cover the fluctuations above the minimum amount

ot working capital needed, It

is important that there be a clear distinction between permanent and short
term capital.

To be able to operate cooperative s efficiently, managers should

have· a clear idea of the amounts in ea-c h of the two types.

Members should

also have a clear idea of what is permanent arld short-term capital :Ln order
that good membership relations may exist .

However, in most cooperatives it

is diff icul.t to diatix,guish between permanent and s!iort-term ca.pital•
. The major cause

or

this difficulty in distinguishing between the two

types of capital is the interpretation of deferred patronage refunds.

llhen a

cooperative defers patrorage refunds, it may put a due date on the refunds.

Then it is relatively easy to determine � vhether the deterred patronage refunds
are pernanent or· short-term capital by the period of year s the deterred patron,.
age refunds are to remain in the cooperative .

Ma.DY' cooperatives, however, have

no due date on their deferred pa.trotnge refunds.

If this is the case, it is

indefinite as to which type of capital the deferred patronage refunds are
because it is up to the members how long the refunds shall remain in the

cooperative .

Since members may at any time vote to pay the deferred patron

age refunds, the refunds oannot be considered permanent capital.
It deferred patronage refunds are to be considered short-term capital, it
is still difficult to tell what is the amount i n each of the two type s of'
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capital by emmini ng the balance sheet or cooperatives .

The cooperative may

allocate the refunds to a revolving fund or some s:lm1lar fund which shotis up
on the balance sheet but some or this could have a long revolving period so

it wouldn 't be short-term capital.

Other cooperatives may allocate deferred

patromge refunds to capital stock and it will then show up on the balance
sheet as capital stock with no indication or the amounts in permanent and
short-term capital.

If the deferred refunds are allocated to stock permanent

� there is no question that all the capital stock is permanent capital.

How

ever, the cooperatives which follow the practice ot revolving capital stock
or paying a percentage

tire amount

ot

at

the stock out each year cannot consider their en

capital stock permanent capital.

Beau1to

et stygy as to Pernnnont e,114 �art::Iom Qaptt.a,1

In the study an attempt wa s made to separate the capital into perlJl8.nent
and short-term capital .

This had to be an arbitrary break down .because there

vas no clear dietiretion in the cooperative. a as to -the amounts in each type .
Since deterred patronage refunds are of a temporary mture it was decided to

consider them as short-term capital1 with capital stock, reserves, and sur
pluses considered permanent c·apital.

Fifty percent

ot

the oil aasociations

had deferred patronage refunds inoluded in their oapi tal stock .
maj ority

or

SillCe the

these associations had the amount deferred in the past five years

available, it was decided to consider this amount short-term capital.

By

subtracting the amount deferred in the l.nst five years from. the total amount
of capital stock .,

the permanent capital was derived.

There was a gJ'eat variation among individual cooperatives in the study as
to the percentages in permanent and short-term capital.

Some cooperatives

· bad practically no permanent capital ,.,hlle other associations had practically

all·. tt•ir f.ums in permamnt capital.

Creamery associations on an average

21

had a higher percentage in permamnt capital than did the other two types of
oooperatives (Table 13).

A partial explamtion for this is that creamery

associations have been in exiete11ee lor,ger than oil
Table 1.3.
Type of

Qommtuo
________.

,

Elevator
Oil l/
Creamery

1/

or elevator cooperatives.

Percentage ot Permanent a nd Short-Term
Ca pital by Type or Copperative
Percent

Percent

71

29
39
19

§bor:t:Term
________________________________________
Po;ca;opt
__,_
61
81

Includes ten associations with complete data a nd ten associations with
data adjusted by subtracting the defe:rred patrom.ge· refunds tor the last
five year s from the total capital stock . Data tor five associations was
umvailable.
After making this breakdown, the amount

ot

pe�nent capital in relation

to the amount or fixed assets was examined . It i s normal good business prac•
tioe tor a ny business to have at least suti'icient permanent capital to. :cover
the . fixed assets.

One of the better known authorities on cooperative financ

ing pointed this outs

ffin my opinion, _the long-term capital, - and by long

term capital I mean with not less than a twenty-five year due date, and pre
ferab4' with M due date such as capital stock, - should be related very close
ly to the value

In the

ot

the physical tucilities. "

9/

study there vere fourteen associati o ns which had insufficient per

manent capital to cover the value of their fixed assets while other coopera
tives had permanent capital which exceeded the value

ot

their fixed assets

(Table 14) .

iJ Wall.rich,

Matthew M. , "Transfer From Bevolving Fund Capital to Permanent
Capital Fi ne.ming, n AmttiSIP Qoqperatign 1949, American Institute of
Cooperat ion, Washington, D . c., 1949, p. 647 .
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Table 14. Number ot Cooperatives Which Had Sufficient Permanent
Capital to Cover Fixed Assets by Type ot c·ooperative
Type

Qoapemt1x,

Pemapent Capitol

Elevator

Permanent Capital
8
0
6

17
20

l/
Creamery
Oil

l/

Number Without
Sufficient

Mwnber with Sufficient

or

4

Includes ten associations with complete data and ten associations with
data adjusted by subtracting the deferred patronage refunds tor the last
five years from the total capital stock. Data for five associations was

umvailable.

The amount of permanent capital can be furth�r examined

to a cooperative •s total assets.

b7

comparing 1t

The!'e were only three cooperatives in the

atuey whose permallent capital wa a '15·. percent or . over of their total assets.
1-hn,· a,sociations ·

reu · as low as

Table lS .

Permanent Capital

te :ro:tai-Assets

�1

Percentage

-

Over 90

75 - 90

60 - 7S

45 - 60
3 0 - 4S
15 .. .30
Under 1S

J./

�

to

30 percent (Table 15) .•

Permanent Capital as a Percentage o f
Total Assets by Groupings

-

EJ,1:ator

Oil

Qrmrn1rv

0
0

0
0
·6
6
5
3
0

2
1
0
0

'

No .

7

s

7
2

No.

No .

s

2
0

Includes ten associations w ith complete data and ten a esooiations with ·
data adjusted by subtracting the deterre4 patronage refunds tor the last
five years from the total capital stock. Data tor five associations was
unavailable.

CHAPTER 5

MDJBE!SHIP· STRUCTURE

The ideal memberahip situation or a cooperative is one where all
members are i:atrons and all patrons are members or beooming members.

It

is not a healthy situation wh&n ther, are considerably more members than
patrons or vice versa.

E. A. stokdyk brings this out when he said, "How

ever, when members cease to patronize cooperatives, their point of view
ohanges and they become more concerned about dividends on invested capi•
tal than about returns on products or refunds on purchases.

It, there

tore, some provision is not made to return the withdrawing members• in
vestment, as time goes on and more members cease farming, a sharp con
n1ct

may arise between the present pa trons and the expatrons. " lrJ/

The cooperatives in the study were asked ha11 mny members and how
man, patrons they had,

B7

looking at the total tmmbers, it appears that

these cooperatives had nearly a corresponding membership, because the
total number or members and the total number of patrons· were aearly equal
'(Table

16) .

Table 16.

Total Number

b At Aooaru1xo
111111

,.

Elevator
Oil
Creamery

ot

Members and Patror'8 by Type or Cooperative

Number of

Number or

10,6<n
14,709
5,477

15,788

Mombora

Patrqpc,

12,180

5 , 930

However, the total members and total patrons do not give a true pic
ture because some eooperative1 have an excess of mabers over patrons
while others have an excess or pltrons over members and the two balance
Stokdyk, E. A, , "Financial Structure and Poli ies of Coc,peratives, "
IbJ American
Institute of Cooperation, Philadelphia, October 1945, p . 4.
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each other.

For example, one oil association had 4SS members alld 1, 179

patrons while another oil a ssociation had 6QO members and 200 patrons.
Several cooperatiVfJs do not have a corresponding membership as the totals

would indicate.

Much of thia discrepancy between number

ot members

and number

or

patrons can stem from the practices followed by cooperatives in their

handling or members' equities in case of death, retirement, or leaving the
community.

It the associations have no plans tor retiring these equities,

they will soon be carrying numerous members on the books who are not
patrons.
away.

Some may be dead while others may liv, hundreds of miles

Also there is the problem of prospective members not joining a

cooperative because

they

will never be able to get their investment baok

when they no longer are able to patronize the cooperative.
The majority of the cooperatives in the study pay out cash in case
or death .

All except three cooperative s buy in capital stock, but some

of these cooperatives do not pay out patronage refunds and other member
equities .

When a member leaves the �ommunity the maj ority also �ya out

cash but not to the same extent as in the case

ot

death.

There are more

cooperatives again which retire capital stock than pq out patromge re
funds or other member equities.

Fewer cooperatives pay out capital

stook, pe.tror.age refunds and other equities when a member retire s troa
tarmiag (Table 17) .

Table 17.
Case

or

Handlii,g or Member i!quities in
Death, Retirement or Departure

-.

ii"ljiiia1:
•���11111
Pay
:
Pa1
•
•
Out
Beta�n
out H,tain

:r.m.a:i.•�ggt
••

•
t

........._....______ - l!i--------'
Elevators 'J/
Oil Z/
Creameries J/

Total

Elevators l/
Oil I.I
Creameries 2/
Total
Elevators l/
Oil IJ
Creameries 2/
Total

25

JlM:Jch

Qtar FQµitioc,
Pay
Qut
20

Retain

'

2
0

19

4
5

3

47

11

44

14

22
17
9

2
6
0

14

9

17
13

10

48

8

40

38

19

5
14

16

18

24
22
9

ss

9
9

37

1

0

19

20

8

2

18
7

p,mvrg
9

l

8

Betu:amant
15
7

9

.31

8

15

6
8

16

1

29

25

. )i

6

3

6

2

8

17

2

'Z1

One association retains all if member owns la� in the community
. except in case or death . One association pays out capital stock in
au,., tlJree,.:caee s but only 15 percent of pntromge rei\mds and other
equities.
2/ Includes twenty-tour a ssociations. One cooperative leave• all to the
discretion or the board of directors.
J/ One association has no capital stock.
'4/ Includes twenty-three associations. 'lwo cooperatives leave all t o the
discretion or the board of directors.

l/

There is a basic conflict between the ideal

current and cooperative firances.

ot

keepizig membership

l�ny of the cooperatives are. probably

in such a fim.1JCial position tbat they feel it i s impossible to pay out
capital for

stock, patronage refullds, an4 other equities.

CHAPTER 6

PATROMAGE REFUNDS
It has been brought out that if' sufficient capital cannot

be raised

from members by direct methods of fimnci�, the cooparati\res can rely on

the bdir.ect method or def'erring patronage retul'lda . The prevaleace of

this type or rimncing can have a beariJli on the capital structure of a

cooperative .

How the deterred patronage rettmds are handled can determine

the amount or permanent capital the cooperative bas,

It is the purpose

of this chapter to determine the prevalence of this type of fimncing and
to examine methods or handling deferred patro�e refunds by cooperatives
� the study.

-

v,e....or-·Poton:a4 fatrgmso...RofHRd-1·-as a Hotho4 2t fim,pg1m
p,

rp

Ii·

p1

Cooperatives in the study relied heavily on deferrii,g patronage re

fu1ids as a method

ot

financing.

A major portion

ot

the elevator and oil

�ssociations deferred at least a portion of the current year ta savings in
1951.

Creamery assoo1a-t iona, h0"1ever, did not use this method to as large

a.n extent .

It should be pointed out that

S.O

percent of the associations

that deterred all the current earnings paid out some oash refunds from a

previous year (Table

Distribution of Patronage Refunds bT Type of Cooperative, 1951

Table 18 .
Type

or

Cq9pera,t1xo
Elevator

011 2/
Creamery

1/.
l/

18) .

'J./
'J/

Pa:, Entire
Amount 1n

Qo.§h Qurrontly

Two reported a loss

6
6

s

tor

Defer a Portion
and Pay a Portion
117.4 Qa§b, Qun:optJ.y

Defer Entire

3

14

2

1

Amgµnt

15

2

the year- l a operations.

ii Two could not ti?ld the data .

One had no patromge refunds and one paid on a pool basis every month .

To further point out the useage

or

deferred patronage refunds, two

elevator and nine oil asaocia tions reported ihey never had paid out an,
cash on a current basis.

Seven elevator, five oil, and two creamery asso

ciations did not know when their last current ca sh pe.yment ha.d been made .
H0\-1ever, nineteen elevator, eighteen oil, and all creamery associations
reported they had paid cash refunds either currently- or
at least once in the pa.st five years.

tor

a previous year
Some a ssocia

Cooperatives differ as to the amount they- will defer .

tions will defer the total refunds, some only a percentage of' the total
refunds ., and some will deter none of the total •vings.

When the disposi

tion of total patrorage refunds as to amount deterred and asount pa.id out
in cash is studied for the cooperatives in the study, a still better pic
ture as to the prevalence of this type of timncing nay be seen.

In the

elevator and oil a ssociations, over 50 percent of the current re.funds were
deterred in

17 a s

1951.

Deterred refunds in creamery- cooperatives were not near-

high (Table 19) .

Tabl e 19.

Distribution of Total Patronage Refunds by Type of Cooperative,
1951

Total

Eleva tor

'J/
Creamery JI
Oil

4'

&tfHma
411,706
401,017

183,0S3

Amount

Dohrro4
209, 630
208,998
37 , 71.S

Current

Cac,h B,f'upd
'1>2,076

..

-

Cash Paid Out

-

For ,ProJious X@ar

192,020

145, 305

58, 854
21,689
10,189

l/ Include• tweuty.-three associations, Two cooperatives reported a l oss
for the 7ea� t 1 open..tiona,
3/ InoludeQ twenty.three aeaociationa. Two cooperatives could not find
the data .
J/ I nclud�1 · eight associations . One cooperative had no patronage refunds
a nd one cooperative paid on a pool basis e very month.

•
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It oan be seen tbat deferring patromge retu.ma ls being employe4
exteneively as a method

ot

fim?Jei� cooperatives.

Undoubtad4' the rea•

son tor this is that members are not makii,s autficient direct investments
to adequately f'imnce their cooperatives .

In maey instances it probably

means that members are f'imuicing cooperatives against their wishes .

How

ever, the majority must want this method or otherwise it would not be used
as extensively as it is .

He,PdJ1m or norea:o4 Ps,troa«o B@;Cupd@

After the patromge returlds have been deferred, they ay be handled
in various ways.

The retu.ms may be put into a �evolving tum or some simi

lar f'u1'ld "1here the deterred patronage retums are revolved out or
age or the total amount is paid yearly.

a percent

Some associations may put a defin

ite period on the deferred patronage refunds, but the mjority usually have
no due date.

Usually it is assumed that the retUllds will be piid out in

a short period

ot

time regardle as

ot

a due date.

Some cooperatives allooate the deferred pa.tromge refunds into capital
stock and then revolve or pay a percentage or the capital stock.

This has

the same features aa the revolving tunds or similar tunda mentioned pre
viously, ·
Other cooperative, have nade a practice
age retums to capital atook pernanently.
med for further ba.D!li�

ot

ot allocating deterred patron..

When this is clone there is m

the deterred patromge refunds.

There are also coo peratives whioh>llave deterred patro-,e refunds
&IJd· ;have no definite plan tor handling them.

Thia make s it tlitticult to

explain to the members what is happeniag to the deferred refunds .
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the various methods used in

or

handling

revolving fund was employed the most.
practice

ot

ot deternc1 refunds, the

The oil associations had a common

a llocating refund.a to stock credits and then revolving the

stock.

The other two types did mt employ this method.

tice

paying a percentage

ot

imstead
20) .

ot .using a

Table 20.

revolviiw

RevolYing

Qogperat1x, FmX,
011

Crea111m7

12

There

basis.

ing
Paid or
�pital Total Deter0
10
0

s

1

With the exception

ot

made a prac

dt deterred ref'unda out
were l4 that had ?lO plan (Table

&tvolv- Percentage

Stgqk

tew

the entire amount

Nmber ot Cooperatives Using Various Methods
·
Patronage Betunda

Type or

Elevator

ot

A

£14

No

Betum,

ot·

Handling Deterred

Allocate
to Capital

Do Not

Deter

Stock

Patrom.ge

0

6

?ltP Pomtmm;ly

s ::

2

4 /,
S -

3
G

Bonam,
2

l
0

4

tvo cooperatives, all the cooperatives. which

withheld pa.tromge retunda notified members about the aJ10unts deterred by
means

ot

letters.

One oil association notitied the members by issuing

revolving fund certificates and one
e dJleea .

creamery

issued certificates

or indebt

Die one association isaui� revolving ful2d certitioates hacl a 4ue date
011" .tbe certificates .

tum

The majorit7. ot the cooperative, using the revolviqi

method bad no f1x•4 period of revolving .

association had definite periods ot

one, i'our,

Two elevatox-s

am

and i'ive 7eara .

one oil

However,

the associations which bad a definite period to the revolving fund were
obligated to retire the deterred patronage refunds in that period

ot

mt

time.

The oil association that issued revolving ful1d certificates and the
creamery asaociation that issued certiticates of indebtedness paid interest

30
on the d•terred refunds.

O nly one association paid interest on the amount

in the �evolvi� tune!.
Deterred pe. tromge retunds ma7 be carried in either the members t
equity or the liability section

ot

the balance sheet • . It is misleading

when a oooperative carries deterred patromge retums of' a comparatively'
short-term mture hi the equity section.

In the study, i'ort7 associations

carried the deterred iatroaage refunds 1n the equity aection while eight
associations carried them in

the

liabil1t7 section.

Twelve associations

did not have any deterred patrom.ge retums.
There was an irldication that a few

ot

the ,cooperatives were looking

for - better methods of handlil'€ deterred patromge rei'wlds than the revolv
ing tund method.
the

Two elevators and two oil a ssoc'iations bad changed from

rwolvii,g tum

..

llllthod.

A few

other

thinld� · of' going to � different method.
I,

..

cooperatives 111dicated they were
The trend ot those changing was

to recapitalize and put the amount in the revolving tul'Jd into oapJtal. stock,
with the i'eeliJJg that much of the revolving fund wae invested in fixed
assets .

•

..

CHAPTER 7

MEMBEEHIP RELATIO!S AND OPINIOKS
Frequently within cooperatives cont'licta arise between members, boards
or directors, and mamgers .

Mu.-gers, for example, are responsible for

day to day business transactions . · Because
take .over policy m.king.

ot

this, they often

want

to

Actual.lr it is the job or the DBnager and the

board or directors to formulate policies, but they should nake it a point

to let the members have a voice by giving the members a chance to v ote on
important policies.

The manager and the board or directors should especial

ly do this when determining methods or timncu,g, because it is the members :C
capital that is goi11g into the cooperative.

The m.jor portion of' the mem

bership studJ vas eet up to t'im out the members • opinions about financing
and to get their
decisions.

Seine

teell�a aa to the opportUl'lit:,IoJ participating in policy

ot

the questions vere set up to find out the members '

opinions by the aotion the umber has taken, such as the investments nade
in cooperatives .

XPUatmanti in•QPQ11rat1xo1

Cooperatives are a part or the farm enterprin .
tives, the Dl8mbere have taken over the function

ot

By' joinilli coopera

the middle•n and

vertically integratecl. their farm enterprise one or more steps closer to
the fiml market.

Sime cooperatives are a pa.rt

ot

the farm enterprise,

lllembera should iDYest in their cooperatives a s villl�ly as they i nvest
in the rest

or

the farm enterprise,

To better see the average member 's investment in cooperatives, the
study attempted to f'ind the imreatunts 1n cooperatives and the i nvestments
in the rest of' the tarm enterprise.

Maey of the members had no idea of'

.32
their investments but sufficient data wa a oolleoted to give some 111d1ca•
tion as to the relative amounts in the cooperatives

am

in the farm enter•

prise.

It was found that the average coopei'ative member in this et11dy belong

ed to two cooperatives.
vestment of $350.
buildings

In these two cooperatives he had an average in

The same average member bad an investment in land,

am machinery ot $38, SOO. Thu, the average member 's investment

in cooperatives totaled less than 1 percent of the investment in his farm
enterpriae, with onl.7 an average investment
Thia inveetment
in volume

ot

aeeu

in each cooperative.

relatively small in viw of the tremendous i!lCrease

business the last

-

H1mb1r1 •

ot 0 175

l'liJJ1mm,,

tew

years.

An attempt wae made t o i'im out
invest in cooperatives.

-

-

tg...IPD,:t in,.Qeoamttvs

what is the members • willingness to

iwo approaches were made to thi s question.

First, the members were aaked whether cooperatives are of enough im
portance to farmers that -they should invest some

ot

their operati11g capi

tal in cooperatives in the aame •nne� that they invest molle)' in lam and
equipment.

Eight,-e ix percent answered "yea, " lJ percent "no, "

l percent hact no opinion .
tives

ot

am

This indicates that lllelUbers c onsider coopera

enough importance to invest some of their operating oapital in

cooperatives,
Secondly, an attempt waa made to find out how much they would be will
ing to i nvest in local oooperativea.

Forty.two peroent imioated that they

would not inveet a:qy and 1, peroent gave no answer.

However, of the 42

peroent that said they would not invest aJl1, many felt they bad invested
suf'f'icient f\mds. previously or they did not have sufficient funds to invest

33
any.

Of the remining

43

percent, most were willing to invest

0100,

some

indicated 0 200 and a fet,1 incH.c:;].ted � SOO or over.
In summa.rr, the members generally think cooperatives are of su:ffic!�nt
importallCe to invest some ot thoir operatillg capital in cooperatives, but
when a sked as to how much, about one-�lt said they would mt or c�uld not
invest &1'3'.

It may be that they had invested enough ot their farm capital

in cooperatives as compared to the reminder
MfflpblJ'§ t . fref'.erence

of

Methods

ot

their farm enterprise.

FiPfH¥cipg

ot

In order to find the members ' preference a s to how their local coop
erative should be fim.nced� they were asked how . they telt their local
cooperative should obtain needed additional funds.
four choices which �ere to be ranked in order
Table 21.

or

They l-tere then given

preference (Table 21) .

Members • Preferences in Fimncing Local Cooperatives

-

Methods of Fim.ncing
Qoape1:atives

Retaining patronage refunds until
capital is built up

Asking members to buy more shares
or stock

Se.le of certificates of indebtedness
to the members
Borrowing ca pital

'

B1m1m

·------

4

1

6

98

18

14

12

20

66

3S

16

10

32

70

24

19

84

13

22

C

l/ Some melllbera gave no opinion or partial answers.
The rel\llte,

ot

this question indicate that members prefer to do the

fimncing qf t.h•ir ooopel'8.tives.

However, they would rather have it done

indirec.\J,y by withholding pa.trorage rei'ums rather than by a cash invest

ment.
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The members were further asked whether they should (1) timme their
cooperatives accordi?Jg to the amount of.. bus�nes a they do with their coop
eratives , or (2) all members should have an equal investment, ar ( 3) they
should invest as much aa they

want.

Forty-three percent indicated pre

tereme tor number (3) , 29 percent indicated number (2) ,
indicated number (1).

am

2S percent

Although members preferred to finance by withhold•

ing patromge retuma, they felt it should be 1ett open for members to iXP
vest more ii' they 10 desired,
There is a contradiction in the answers to the two questions.

When

the Jllelllbers say they prefer to finance by withh�lding patronage refunds,
they are indicating that they should i'iname their cooperatives according
to the amount of business they do ,-11th their co�tives .

However, only

25 percent said they abould f'inal'lee according to the amount

or

they do.

business

Part of the conf'lict my arise from the cooperative principle ot

members having equal investment. Members nay have had th is principle in
mind when they answered the second question.

In other cases the member

giving the opinions were willlDS to invest only the amount that was retain
ed from Mm, but it other members were willing to invest more than the

..
amowxt deferred,
it should be left open
If cooperatives

tor

them to do so.

want to obtain additioml capital by direct invest

ment of members, it would help in their t1mnc1ns program ii' they knew the
type

ot

investment
• farmers prefer,

To firJd the member s ' preterellOe, mem

bers were aaked whether they pref'er to invest surplus :t'ums in securities
with fixed values or securities with i'luctuatillg valua a .
definitely preferred securities with o. fixed value with
ring that type a s compared to
ati12g value .

13

The members

84

percent prefer-

percent ravorii,g securit1ea vith a tluctu

Three percent had no opinion.

These ,..esulta indicate · .

35

that cooperatives would be wise to otter members securities with a fixed
'VB. lue rather than fluctuating value when tina.11Cing by a direct method.

-

-

-

MemWa I Pmsm,one About...Ptftn:14 PutPPU@ Bot'Jndl

Since members

Iii'

prefer to f'irance their cooperatives bJ the indirect

method ot retaining patronage retums, it is important to get membe�s '
opinions about hamling def'erred i:etromge refunds.

The study indicated

that there was a gelleral lack

or

the members on this subject ,

This ha s led to aome resentment

c ommunication betwe�n the cooperative am

bf

the DISlll

bera to this type ot i'imncing.
Part

ot

this

resentment stems from the tact . that cooperatives are . not

giVirig out complete information.

Although 79 percent said they received

notification of' pe.tromge refunds withheld,

109

members out

ot 150

viewed did not know their total investment in det�ed refunds,
dicated that they would like to

inter

Many in

receive an accrued statement of total in

vestments each year from their cooperative as well a s a statement of' amount
withheld during the current year .
aa

There were al so maey who were ignorant

to what the deterred pe.tromge rat� were used tor.
Another part

ot the

dislike ftr deferred patronage

ret'wxla oomes f'rom

the tact that DI\Df cooperatives tail to pa)' out a l\V' oash retunds
at a time.

tor years

Although only 11 percent had At\Y objections to methods used by

cooperatives to which

they belorJg in gettiqi funds from members, the maj or

ity indicated thq would like some cash refunds eaoh year.

The members

must pay tedel'&\1 income tax on these refunds whether they are paid in cash
or deferrecl,

!heretore, 1t all the retunds are deterred, aembers have to

reach into their own tunda to pay the tax,

Resentment arising from this

source could probably be cured

lea st enough cash refunds

bf paying at

each year to pay the income tax.

It is also very important to get the member s • opinions as to hov
deferred pa.tromge refund s should be handled.

36

To obtain these opinions,

the members were asked how they thought the deferring of retunds should
be done.

Twenty-eight

percsent

1ndicated that et.ook ehOulil lSe 'issued for the

funds, 7 percent preferred revolving fulld certiticates, 7 percent prefer
red certificates

ot

imebtedness, arld 23 percent felt letters of advice

as to net amount retained was sufficient.
Forty-five percent indicated that these certificates should have a
due date , Z1 percent indicated
bad lU> opinion.

there should be no due date, and 28 percent

Ot thoee who felt there should . be a due date1

preferred five years, 30 percent preferred ten yea.rs, am

14

56

percent

percent less

than five years .
Whether to put a due date on the deterred ]'1\tronage refunds i s a dit
f'i_cult problem facing the cooperatives .

From the cooperative 's viewpoint,

it is not advisable to have due dates on deterred refunds .
erative ha s a

tew

I1' the coop

poor business years, it •Y j eopardize the cooperative 's

fimnoial )osition when the deterred �efunds start coming due .

On the

other hand, members look in tavor upon due date s because they are then
assured or receiving the refunds in oaah at a certain time.
are putting their own interests over that
d eferred refunds
One of the

"houlA

taotors

ot

The

members

the cooperative when they say

have a due date .
that has contributed to increased need for funds

of cooperatives 11&1 been the demand upon cooperatives by their members ta::
credit .

37
When the members were a.sked whether their cooperative should extend

credit to their members, 75 percent said thef should . The majority felt
that the cooperative needed to extend credit in order to meet competi

tion. However, the mjority wbo illdicated that credit should be el.."'tended

said that a definite credit policy should be followed by having a limita
tion on amount a.rd/or time.

If' membership relations are to be favorably zintained, members ' op
inions as to extension of credit ahOUld be considered. The young farmers

who usually have insut'f'icient operatiDS capital need credit from some 9ource.
However, the older farmers, who are established �d have no need for credit ,

and the cooperative leaders, who are watching out tor the welfare of the

cooperative, teel that extension of credit is not one ot the cooperative 1 s

functions. It the cooperatives hope to maintain �elations with their

members and hope to bring in · new member,, they must consider the farmer
who needs credit.

The cooperatives could assist the members in giving

information about existing credit agemies .

If existing credit agencies

do not adequately serve this .f'unction, cooperatives could take positive

action in seei� that such credit is made available.

Until cooperatives

have carried out the mcessary program, they my have to timnce a credit

program.

fn.rtigipt,tign by HoQlbm:s
It is important that members have the reeling that they have a pa.rt
in decisions taken by their cooperatives . Ooopero.tives will have much

better relatio ns with their members if members are given a voice in policy

nekif€. Answers to several of the questions in the membership study seemed
to bring out whether the members felt they had a voice in making decisions.

38

The members wre asked whether the:, had an opportunity to vote on the
distribution of savings at the annual meetings
they were a member.
an opportunity,

24

ot

In answering this question,

the cooperatives

of which

S9 percent felt they had

percent i'elt the7 did not, while 17 percent did mt know.

Members were then asked whether they actually did vote on the distri•
bution of savi�1 at the annual meetings
were a member.

ot

the cooperatives where the1

Thirty-four -percent said they did vote

indicated they c11d not vote on the distribution

ot

while 66

percent

savings ,.

The members also were asked whether they telt that members participated
in ·decisions taken by cooperatives about the clistribution � aaviqia.

Over

SO percent felt that MDlbers d14 mt pe.rtioipa.te in theee decis:lou ,
When asked who •de the deciaiom regarding the distributlon of eav

i11g1, 49 percent said the board ot directors, Z'/ P-troent said . ..the memb·er,,
an:1

24

percent had m idea ,

the deciding.

..

One member felt the regioml cooperatives c11d

Thia point was oheoked further by asking the cooperative,

,_. �in � ..� vho •de · the decisiou whether to defer patromge refund, or
pay � · in cash currently.

aaaociations,

am

did the deciding.

Nineteen elevator aasooiatioms, nineteen oil

a1x creamery aasooiations said the board ot directors
0� aix elevator a1eociations, six oil aaeoc:lations,

three creamery aasooiatione reported that the member• decided.

am

O lle creamery

operated on a pool baaia aid refunds were paid monthly.
There is a

ooatliot betveea board of direotor1, -.mgere, and members

on policy maldzg.

The boar4

in a better position

to

ot

directors am mamgers teel that they are

tion.

This is usually true.

a

in deoiaions taken by cooperatives.

part

the

..

actually know what ia happening in their associa
However, the members · reel they should have
By comparing all these answers,

study eeems to indicate that members do not have thia teelins.

CHAPTER 8

RELATIONS WITH REGIONAL C OOPERATIVES
Regioml cooperatives have been increasing atea.diq in importance.
With the growth or cooperatives, they have been timing it mcessary to
integrate vertically in order to naintain the services
aary.

am

products necea

Sometimes it has been a matter or vertically integrat11>g or going

out or business entirely.
In the study fourteen elevator, twenty oil and five creamery aasooia
tions belonged to regiom.l marketing or purohasir3g ooope;ratives.

However,

the five creameries did not sell through a regional but they purchased a
small amount oi' auppliea from regiomls.

Ma?\Y ot the cooperatives, espe•

cially elevator a ssociations, beloi,ged to more tha D one regional.
A few of the other associations also have a small amount of busine ss
with regiom.ls· even though they did not belong to the regional.

There

were four elevators - am three creameries that tollowed this practice.
The dollar volume of business that local cooperatives in the study
have done with regiomla indicates that rfgiom.ls are an :important part
oi' the South Dakota cooperative S7stem.

Twelve elevator associations sold

$4, 135, 000 oi' grab through regiom.l marlceti!lI cooperatives.
vator association, purchased $ 1,099,331

Eight ele

ot merohamiae from regioml pur

chasing cooperatives while the oil a ssociations purchaHd �3, 298, 987
merchandise troa purcha sing regionals.
only a 1'� tbouaand doll.are worth

ot

The oreamery aaaoc:1.ations bought

•

ot supplies from regionals.
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Membership

ot

regiom.1 cooperatives is largely' made up � local asso
Some regionals also permit in

ciations scattered throughout a wide area .

clividuals to became members but large3.1' it is local cooperatives that mak9
up the membership.
bility

tor

Theretore, local cooperatives have the major responsi

the fimlleiz,g

ot

regional associations.

Since local associa•

tions are made up of individual member-patrons, the load or fimncing

ot

regionals actually talla upon the members of the local cooperatives .

There

fore, financing
associations .

ot

regiomls is tied closel.1 to the financing at local

It necessitates locals to have

some or their capital tied

up in regional associations, which creates a need for additioml capital
by local associations.
The regioml cooperatives get their capital fur.de in muoh the same
way ·as do local associations .

They ma7 get the 1\mda fr om the individual

members, which in this case are the local associations, ar borrow the funds.
Hovever, they have the additional method or gettii,g it from individuals
who are members

ot

the locals.

The · study was concerned only with 1\mds

obtaine d from individuals a m trom local cooperatives.

It did not attempt

to investigate other methods .
Very f ev membel'1
ments in regiomla.

ot

local cooperatives i n the study had mde invest

Seven members invested a total of $ 2, 300 and three

members indicated they had invested a small amount .
Local cooperatives, however, had large investments in regionals.
complete bree.lllovn of investments as to type was impossible.
the total i nvestments ahow the importance

ot regioials (Table 22) .

ot

A

However,

local cooperatives fimncing

41

Table 22 . Investments in 1tegioml Cooperatives by Type or
Cooperative
Type of
A0e;om,tive

Elevator
011
Creamery

Me,rutine
-Ru1°m,i,
Number

,_ ._________

R@POJ:tipg ; InyMa1pl;

1

12
0

s

__________

: Purghasipg........_Regiomls
:

Number

:

••
,

IAPottiP1�.t. Jnv1:tJner:L_
9

20
0

400,018.'6
0

.3,362.88

119, 2.35 • .35
989, 15.3 . 82

0

Investments held by local cooperatives in regioml associations may

be direct cash investments or imirect investments comi� from the deter
ring of patronage retums. 1'1hen pa.tromge retunds are deferred, they are

allocated to each member cooperative which in turn· my allocate them to
the 1r m9Jllber-pe.trons.
Vecy few cooperatives in the study me.de direct investments in region
als, Otll.y six elevator alld seven oil associations eported such invest
ments.

The six elevator cooperatives had a total direct investment or

$18, 650, or which e 2, 100 was in stock and 016, SSO was in certificates ot
indebtedness. The seven oil associations had direct investments or only
$ 575 which wa:s all in stook,
The nnjor portion ot membership investment was obtained bd&rectly
by withholding pa.tromge retums. Mearl.y all or the patromge refunds
from the regiomls were withheld in 19Sl, with only tour cooperatives re
porting any cash :retw:d pa.id currently by regiomls in that year (Table 23) .
Table 23. Deferred am Cash Refums Received trom
Begiom.le by Type of Cooperative in 1951
Type ot
Ceawmt1n
Elevator

Oil
Creamery

._

-

•
J2atsx:td
gurr1z:Lx
r.m
_
_.,
__
______
•
'• Amount
•
itmber
:
Number
•
D@PQrj;ing
Ha;grj;i131 ; Amgµpt ___ ____ __..
._

I

4

5, 431.J.6

0

0

0

0

.__;_

....

17

20
2

- -

I

142, .3 82. 02
.340• .39

90, .378. 76
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The revolvii,g fund method wa generally used in handling the deferred
patromge refunds by regional aasociations ,

Fourteen elevator associations

reported that they belonged to regiomls . using the revolving
while onlf one imioated they did not .
fund plan vas used.

plan

Two did not know it the revolving

All twenty oil cooperatives belonged to regionals.

having revolv1J18 funds.

ciations using

tund

Five

ot

revolving funds

the creameries beloz,ged to regioml asso

while two did

not

know.

Spogia1 frgblftmn in H&P41;1m: Potm:14 fltr211:11 Refund@
trom B@giomi As1994t19na

When pe.tromge refunds are deterred by regioml associations, they
are allocated to each looal cooperative accord111g to patromge,

cal

aasociationa

funds,

in turn

They my oombine

The lo

have three altermtives for hamlizig these

the

re

deterred pe.tromge refunds from the regioml

associations with their own deferred patromge retw:ids and make allooa•
tions to their patrons from this total.

Another altermtive is to allo

cate the deferred p.trorage refums tram the regioml associations separate
ly from the aavitl:tl on their own operations.

The third altermt1ve is to

pay income tax on the deferred pe.tromge refunds from the regioml associations a nd put them in surpluses without allocating them to members,
When deferred patronage refunds from the resiom.1 association are
combined with their wn deterred P'ltromge refunds, mal\Y problems may
arise to the local a eaoo1ation.

Members will have an equity in or a ola:lm

againat the local cooperative for the amount deterred by the regional
associations.

However, the local association •Y not have received any .

cash for these deferred p,.tromge rerums.

Ir no cash has been received,

these refunds are represented by an investment in the regioml and would
appear to the members to be readily available 1£ oalled for.

The regional
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cooperatives, however, may have a large portion

ot

the deferred patronage

refunds invested in fixed assets which would make thent unavailable .

If.

the members of a local assocfation looked at the be.lance sheet of their

cooperative ami saw a large amount of deferred patronage refunds liste� 1

they mic;ht think the cooperative could pay out some cash. If the deferred

i>at:,,omga ,re�a· ,were tied Up permanently in the regional a ssociation,
the financial position

ot the local association would be j eopardized.

The same thing could happen if the regional association went bankrupt,

because the local association ,.,ould be faced with _claims or equitie s . to

retire for \othich no cash may ever be received.

Another problem arises when the local association ·patronizes regional

cooperatives in only a. few of the products uhioh it is halldling, but

allocate s deterred patronage refunds to members ace_, Ir4ins to total pur

chases or sales.

All members receive deferred patronage refunds from the

regional cooperative and contribute to its capital, but some may not use

products from the regional cooperative .

The local association can solve

this by allocating deferred patronage r,tunds by commodity or by depart
ment .

Hhen the deterred patromge refunds from the regioml cooperative

are allocated 11parately f'rom the local a ssociationta own savings, the

balance sheet will shot,t a balance tor each
are not apt

refunds and,

to

or

the amounts .

The members

thi nk there ia too large an amount in deterred patronage

thtli'etore, are 120t apt to vote tor payment ot the refunds.

Qa1:pioM op Firpneipg Pf Rogiemi QoomratiJ11

When diaoussing the financing of local cooperatives, it "1aa brought

out that the opinions of the members concerning di£ erent methods ot
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fimncing should be considered.
true.

For regiom.l associations that is eqwilly

The management and board of directors of the regiomls are often

in conflict with the mamgemert and members or the local associationa l)
If the relations between regional and local a ssociations are to remain
good, the regionals must consider the opinions of the local associations .
However, regionals have two factions that must be considered,

Therefore,

the members alld the mamgement or the local associations.
opinions as t o methods
and the mamgers

ot

or

They are

financing were obtained trom both the members

the local cooperatives .

In order to fim the members ' preference a s t o timming of reg�on-·
ale.- , the members were given four methods to choose trom.
asked to rank these methods by order

ot

They were then

preference (Table 24) .

Table 24 . Members• Preferences in Financing Regiot11-l Cooperatives
Methods of

Ba,pld,pg

Fipa.pgipg

Defer savings

ii

1-----�2'"'"'___!!!1
22
21
71

I,.

8

Sell stock or certificatea of indebtednese directly to farmers

3.1

42

27

Local assoo1ations inve st in stock
or certitioatea or i mebtedness

19

s

39

57

16

16

12

17

BorrO\tl money
..

l/

Some gav1

no

Again tht

75

oPinion or p.r.tial opinions .

membwa feel that deterred p.tromge re:tunds should be

em.ploy,�, '"'itll bo!'rowix,g money used only after the other methods tail .
It ·the regionals are goii,g to f'imnoe directly, the ID8Dlbers would rather
do it than have the local association do it .

The reason tor this my be

that \·then m.embers do the tiramil,g, the imivid\Bl member has the choice

4S
of investing.

When the local association does the inveetii,g, every member

is actuaJ.4, ak!mg an investment regardless if the member likes it or

not.

The meinbers were then asked 1£ they would invest in regioml associa

tions if asked to do

so.

Forty-two percent indicated they would, 39

percent said they would not, while 19 percent bad no opinion.
regional were to obtain tunds from farmers,

If the

63 percent said they would

prefer stock, 28 percent aid they would prefer certificates or imebtednesa,
and 9 percent had no opinion.

However, El'\Y ot the members were unfam1 l:lar

vith the term dertiticates of indebtedll8ss.

experience

with

certif'icates or

Me11bers who had previous

illdebtednese rated

them

very high.

M&mbers also telt tbat the sale of certificates of indebtedness should

be open to people other than farmers.

Fifty.four percent said certificates

should be sold to others, 39 percent said they should be sold orey to

farmers, am

7 percent had

no

opinion.

The second set of opinions as to preference of fimlleing came

the mam.gers or the cooperatives in the at�.

rrom

Mamgers were asked how

regioml cooperatives should obtain aMitioml capital tor expansion of
facilities or other purpose,.
� be ranked in the order

ot

They were then given aix choices which vere
preference (Table 25 ) .

..
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Table 2S. Managers ' Preterei,ces .iJl Fina.mi� !egioml Cooperatives
Methods ot

[�ranging Rogip:Pfls

Retain savings until capital
is built up

Borrow capital

1

2

3

34

3

3

4

l7

'

-

'

s

4

0

0

9

0

9

Rapkipg j}

6

-

s

13

10

2

8

3

2

6

9

13

5

Local associations invest in stock
and it necessary obtain funds
0
from members

s

4

6

22

3

Local associations invest in
certificates or indebtedness
and it necessary raiee f'ullds
from members

·'

1

7

6

6

20

Sell ·stock directly to f'armera
Sell certificates or indebtedmas to :tarmers or other imi-

viduals

l/ Same

gave no opinion or

0

·-

partial opinions.

The mmgers were s:lm11ar to the members in preferring deferred

refunds aa their first choice, but where members put borrowing capital
last, the -.mgere ranked it second.

A part�ial reason for the difference

ot opinion 11 that the managers felt that they would probably be respons

ible for getti� tunda from the members it the last four preferences were
employed and they felt this would be a difficult task.

Mu,;y managers

also felt that regioJBla would be competiDg for tunds that their local
cooperative could use .

Mam.g8X'1 also 1Nmed. to feel that the r egiomls should go to the
individual me._ tirat if using a direct method of tim. :ncing.

They prob

ably f'elt that their local cooperative did t10t have the necessary capital

tor naking direct investme nts into regionals.
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Momhoro• Qpf.ptow, Abput hlonrin«taDoriaml Qgopan,ttxo,

The members ' opinioM abwt regiomls can easily affect the relation
betveen

ships existi�

who

believe

tions.

local and

regioml

their local cooperative

ehould

now

affiliated vith i-egiomla or they

which are not affiliated with reg:lom.la.

to find out whether members

a

regional

cooperative,

end

cooperatives

should not

cooperative

should belong

·t1ve, while

4.3

First,

percent
no

not belong to regioml associa

The members who have thia feeling may belong

which are

the

thought

members

their

may belong

their local association

t1m

to

to cooperatives

to

asked

should

out why some mem.bera

belong to a regional association.

were

cooperatives

to

An attempt waa made in tha study

whether they felt

a regional •rketing

local ahould belong to a

percent

opinion.

felt

are members

oooperativee. There

that

felt

their local

their local

association.

regional

were opposed to belongiqi. 'lventy-one percent bad

cooperative should belong to a

regioml

purchasing

a ssociation.

aeven percent thought· their local association should belong

purchasing co�perative while 17
percent ha4 no

It can be

tion to

t1ve.

belong

percent

opinion.

seen that •JV" more

to a

Thirty-six

mrketing coopera

Seoo�, mcbera were aekecl whether they felt that their

r esining 26

belong to

local

to a

Fift)'la

regional

were opposed to belonging. The

members would want their local associa•

regioml purchaair3g

than a regional

•rketi:ng coopera

•
Largely reapoa,ible
tor this ditference of opinion vas the tact

that many 11le11cate4 membership in regionals would reduce the
or operationa.

flexibility

This was more pronounced tor srketing cooperatives.
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Mar.(V' ol · the members had a resentment age.inst regioml cooperative s
becauae· they felt regiomls had been too ag«reasive. in their campaign to
1

obtain buafness and members.
become too dictatorial.

others felt that some or the regiomls had .

Also, in local cooperatives which did not belong

to· reg:l()ral ass ociations, members were intluenoecl by ma mgers who had a
feeling against regioxals .
There were members who belonged to only' ma.rketii,g or purchasing

cooperatives and gave an opinion oJU1 on the type
belonged to .

ot

cooperative they

This accounts for man,- ot the no opinion answers.

In other instames, members felt their local cooperative should not
belong to regiom.ls because of practical reasons .

Creamery associations

especially', find it dU£1cuJ.t to market through regional cooperatives.

•

When the members • local cooperativ-e belonged to a r giollal cooperative
at the present time, the majority were favorable toward regiprals .

However,

the study ibdicatee that the regioml has to be auetul 1n pushing itself
onto local aasociaticms .

CHAPTER 9

SUMMJI..RY AND cmDLtS IONS
In the pist few years the busineas volume

ot

oooperatives has increased r,

more services have been added·� and the price level has risen sharply.

This

created a definite increase in th6 med tor capital with large increases
evident in average fixed assets, average workii,g capital, and average
inventories.

At the

same

time there has not been a proportional increase

in membersJ therefore, cooperatives have to obtain more capital_ per member.
It is usual.lr believed that cooperatives should be f'im.noed largely
by their members.

Cooperatives in· this study were strong on this point

as they were largely' fim nced by their members.

HCMever, the investments

in cooperatives were relative� low when compared to investments in the
rest

ot

the tarm enterprise.

Direct investments by memlJ,ra
..... were very low.

Deterring pe.trom.ge refunds wa 8 employed extensively as a method of'
timMit,g by the cooperatives in the study.

Members indicated that they

preferred this method to all others, both in timncing local associations
and in fimnoillg regioml associations, although Dal\Y indicated they would
like auf'ticient cash refunds to pe.y income taus.

Howver, some members

had a reaentment against the methods beir>g used in handling deferred
pe.trom.ge retums.

no

plan

tor

stalldi?Jg

Much of this dislike came trom the cooperative having

handling deferred patromge refunds or from a lack

b7 the

member.

or

umer

Another problem the study' brought out ,ras that some cooperatives have
a lnck ot aut'tio:lent permanent

oapital J

..

oonaequently, some cooperatives

have been forced to timnce fixed asaets ,,1th short-term capital.

so
Other problems brought out in the study were concerned vtth member-

ship relations. Included among the more important iroblem.a were the

failure of some cooperatives in keeping their membership current and the
lack of communication between the cooperatives and their members. The

lack of communication has caused aome members to feel they do not have an
opportunity to participate in decisions on timncing.

In conclusion, cooperatives must me.ke plans for financing to meet
problems that are constantly appearing with the changine economic comi•

tions. In formulating these plans they must not only col'lSider the economic

weli'are of the cooperative but also the opinions ot their members. The

study suggests several problems that cooperatives should take into considera

tion,

There are several items to consider in the fimllCial structure of

cooperatives . First, plans should be made to obtain adequate capital,

With the per member investment relatively low, cooperatives should be able
to obtain more capital from their members� Secondly, plans should be

made to have sufficient permanent capital. 01'l8 solution to this is to

transfer a portion ot the deferred patronage refunds into capital· stock
permamntJ.r. Thirdly, definite plans should be formulated for handling

deferred patromge refunds. Cooperatives should be sure that these plans

are understood by the members,

The study also brought out other items to consider. Cooperatives

should strive to keep their membership current. It necessary, a sei:arate

•

.tum could be set up for the retirellent or capital stock, patronage ref\mi s,

and other equities. .. Some cooperatives should be giving the il'ldividual

members more of an opportunity to particip1,te in decisions taken on i'imncing,
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This could probably be worked out by havi:ng the board of directors and

the nfU'lB.gers mke recommendations to the membership and let the members
mke the fim.l decision.

In general, the study brought out a need ror

more educational work with cooperative members.
With the coming

ot

new economic conditions and ,d.th further exi:en

sion of cooperatives, there will undoubtedly be new problems arising which
will call tor mw methods of timncing.
the ch&Jlging c onditions.

Cooperatives must keep pace with

APPENDIX
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Appendix Table l.

Year Organized
Before

Date of Organization of Cooperatives
by Type of Cooperative

Elevator·

1920
1920 • 1930
1930 - 1940
1940 - 194S
After 1945

10
j

l

Inte unknown .

Qrcrn,rx

Oil
0

2
2
2

;

5

10

3
3

6

4

.)

0
1

0

Appembt Table 2. Methods or Obtaining Membership
by Type ot Cooperative
Type of
.QQ.opeptiye

l/
Creamery l/
Elevator

Oil

ffrn Sharo

Buy

Stgek

9

3

12

14

11

0

s

:§ithar
4

0

l/ Oll8 ooopeN.tive unclaaaitied.
Appendix Table 3. Par ·Value of Common stock
by Type of Cooperative

-

Par YAW

�10 or less

11 -

2S

24

26 - 49
50
100

El,oyator 1/
3

1

13
0
1

s

l/_ Data unavailable for two associations.
Om assqotation had no capital stock.

V

Oil
10

2

9

.3

1
0

· Qrsmorx 2/
3

'

2

0
0

0

--

S4
Appendix Table 4. Percentages Purchased by Elevator
Associations from Regional Cooperatives

Percent

100
7S - 100
50 - 75

2 S - SO

10 - 2S

0 • 10
Nolle

Refined

rwa1,

W,

6
0

6
0
1
0

1
0
0
0

0

Tires Feed, Seed
and

am

Machin-

'J31bes·--'-----------''
Fert11;t;ar'-oa:
6

0
0
0
0
0
l

0
0

0

l
0

othe;r

3

0

1

1
1
0
0

1

0

2
4

l

0
0

3

0

1

0

0

Apperxl1x Table S • Percentage Purchased by 011
. Aesoo:lations from Regio?lal Cooperatives

Percent

Re.t'imd

100

7S • 100
SO - 7S
2S - SO
io .. 2S

None

l/

fut1§
19 l/

'

1
0
0
0

Tires
and
Tub@§

Q1-J

17
3

13

0

0

3
3

1

0
0

s

s

Feed, Seed
and

___,_
-fortiHzor-Machinea___ Qtbor
.__

4
1
1
0

0

2

12

0
1

2

6

1

7

l
0
7

0

0

Includes two with 99 percent.
Appenlix Table 6. Percentages Sold by Elevator
Creamery Associations Through Regio11als

Eomo;t

llamtora

90 - . 100

5
l
1
1
0

100

7S -

90

SO - 7S

25 • 50

10 • 2S

0 • 10

None

4

2

11

am

-

Qrmrnertes
0

0

0
0
0

0
0

10
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